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February 2,2010 - DCFS' Opposition To Harpers' Motion For Temporary . . . 28 
February 10,2010 = Court files its' Order denying Temporary Placement 29 
February 11,2010 - Harper filed a Motion For Bonding Study of A.W 29 
February 16,2010 - Harpers' Motion To Vacate Order Denying Petition 29 
February 23, 2010 - DCFS appears again by filing their Division's Opposition 29 
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March 24,2010 - Angela N Hamilton, AAG, filed a Waiver of 30 Days 
to Intervene 31 
April 6, 2010 - Summons and Notice of Adoption Proceedings were served 
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April 15,2010 - Notice of Petition For Order Of Adoption and Notice 
Of Hearing On Petition for Order of Adoption filed in case #1032526 .. 31 
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April 21,2010 - Angelia Hamilton, as attorney for DCFS filed a 
Motion to Dismiss 32 
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